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Growing a mighty movember moustache is no problem when you have crochet hook and yarn
nearby! On this page we show you 6 lovely movember moustaches you can crochet. The
moustaches are a fun way to show your support for movember, and you can always use the lovely
moustaches for costumes or decorations afterwards. Learn how to crochet the Prerformer, Bandito,
Trucker, Gringo, Barber and Millionaire in the following guide.

Size:

The moustaches measure between 8-12 cm.

Materials:

/https://ritohobby.co.uk/[pdfLink]


 

Crochet hook size 3.0, crochet hook size 3.5, crochet hook size 4.0, crochet hook size 5.0 -
the size depends on the yarn you use as well as the movember beard you are crocheting.
Yarn needle for assembly

Yarn consumption:

10 g Infinity Hearts Rose 01 Black
10 g Infinity Hearts Amaryllis 28 Anthracite
5 g Infinity Hearts Lily 14 Black
5 g Infinity Hearts Snowdrop 02 Black
5 g Infinity Hearts Daisy 17 Black

Abbreviations

dc - double crochet

ch - chain

sl- slip stitch

inc - Increase (2 stitches in the same stitch)

htc - Half treble crochet

tr- treble crochet

dtr - double treble crochet

 

Movember beard 1 - Preformer

Use crochet hook size 3.0 and Infinity Hearts Amaryllis

Start by making 21 ch, starting in the second stitch from the hook.

This moustache is worked back along the row of chain stitches.

Sl x 2, dc, htc x 2, tr x 2, dtr x 2, sl x 2

dtr x 2, tr x 2, htc x 2, dc, sl x 2

Cut yarn and fasten the ends.

/https://ritohobby.co.uk/2469-haeklenale-3-375mm
/https://ritohobby.co.uk/2469-haeklenale-3-375mm
/https://ritohobby.co.uk/2470-haeklenale-4-mm
/https://ritohobby.co.uk/2472-haeklenale-5-mm
/https://ritohobby.co.uk/1338-stoppenale-uldnale
/https://ritohobby.co.uk/infinity-hearts-rose-8-4/8689-infinity-hearts-rose-8-4-garn-unicolor-01-sort-5713410002117.html
/https://ritohobby.co.uk/infinity-hearts-amaryllis/38033-infinity-hearts-amaryllis-garn-28-koksgra-5713410028407.html
/https://ritohobby.co.uk/infinity-hearts-lily/32693-infinity-hearts-lily-garn-14-sort-5713410016145.html
/https://ritohobby.co.uk/infinity-hearts-snowdrop/35006-infinity-hearts-snowdrop-garn-02-sort-5713410019825.html
/https://ritohobby.co.uk/infinity-hearts-daisy/38060-infinity-hearts-daisy-garn-17-sort-5713410029435.html


 

 



 

 

 

 

Movember beard 2 - Bandito

Use crochet hook size 5.0 and Infinity Hearts Snowdrop

Start by making 20 ch, starting in the second stitch from the hook.

This moustache is worked back along the chain of chain stitches.



 

Sl x 3, dc x 3, htc x 3, sl, htc x 3, dc x 3, sl x 3

Cut the yarn and fasten the ends.

 



 

 

Movember beard 3 - Trucker

Use crochet hook size 3.5 and Infinity Hearts Daisy

Start by making 29 ch, starting in the second stitch from the hook.

This moustache is worked back along the row of chain stitches.

Sl, dc x 2, htc x 3, 3 htc in same stitch, 6 tr, sl x 2

6 tr, 3 htc in the same stitch, htc x 3, dc x 2, sl



 

Cut the yarn and fasten the ends.

 



 

Movember beard 4 - Gringo

Use crochet hook size 4.0 and Infinity Hearts Lily

Start by making 24 ch, starting in the second stitch from the hook.

This mustache is worked back along the row of chain stitches.

sl, dc, tr, htc, dc, sl, htc, tr x 3, htc, sl

htc, tr x 3, htc, sl, dc, htc, tr, dc, sl

Cut yarn and fasten the ends.



 

 



 

Movember beard 5 - Barber

Use crochet hook size 3.0 and Infinity Hearts Rose

Start by making 29 ch, starting in the second stitch from the hook.

This moustache is worked around the row of chain stitches.

Sl x 2, dc x 3, htc x 4, 3 x tr, 3 tr in same stitch, sl x 2

3 tr in same stitch, tr x 3, htc x 4, dc x 3, sl x 2

 



 

Half of the moustache is now done, now turn the piece and work back.

You can also stop here and have a long thin moustache.

 

sl x 2, dc x 3, htr x 4, 3 x tr, 3 tr in same stitch, sl x 2

3 tr in the same stitch, tr x 3, htr x 4, dc x 3, sl x 2

Cut the yarn and fasten the ends.

 



 



 

 

Movember beard 6 - Millionaire

Use crochet hook size 3.5 and Infinity Hearts Rose + Infinity Hearts Amaryllis

Start by making 35 ch, starting in the second stitch from the hook.

This moustache is worked around the row of chain stitches.

Sl x 5, dc x 3, htc x 4, 3 x tr, 3 tr in the same stitch, sl x 2

3 tr in the same stitch, tr x 3, htc x 4, dc x 3, sl x 5

 

Half of the moustache is now done, now turn the piece and work back.

However, you can also stop here and have a much thinner moustache.

 

Sl x 5, dc x 3, htc x 4, 3 x tr, 3 tr in the same stitch, sl x 2



 

3 tr in the same stitch, tr x 3, htc x 4, dc x 3, sl x 5

Cut the yarn and fasten the ends.

 



 



 

 

You can block the beards to keep their shape. If you wish, you can also put an elastic cord on so that
you can "put it on".

 



 



 

 

Designed by: @thildethordahl on Instagram (Thilde Thordahl) – www.thildestra?d.dk
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